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TIMB WAITS FOB JO OCT
-an editorial-

by Sam Moskowitz
Ordinarily, we might have attempted to gloss oier ^he inordinate 

delay in appearance of this publication, vigorously maintainin^ 
bla^e front. But our own conscience tells us that a 1 p e 
and three months warrants no such triviality. „ writein’The fact is, that your editor, while quite capable of writeing 
and assembling ample material for publication, ‘ as a crank 
to type stencils well in advance is no great *^ly one hundred 
turner, James V, Taurasi, our co-editor, w^ ~ J overseas 
per cent in control of that department. thfl ?Orta-
negotiations were bungled for borrowing ^is q P H ’sroveman, sold 
ble mimeograph I own tonce the Property of x’attempt-
to Alox Osheroff, etc., thence.proving whoxiyi 1^ 
ed to get several bosom pals ( ;) to len 0 >ar-hendedness , consis-
Aurouos of which I insist on saying that past open-nanoeoi 
tantly, on my part ^served hotter coolers .. stencils to

As a last resort I offered my long-since u ± s9 ;erate sec
Julius Unger to combine with ^^asy *1C ‘ v had to scout
tion. When Punkelberger f^^.^^^’^^found several. Long 
about for another man to take his .lace. e pieid was profes- 
oelays no production. Eventually Fan asy Fi«tion - aa and
sionally printed as th® in my lap again,the Old Fantasy Times Stencils were bach in my 2^ jaEes

This was particularly embarrassing since ° in turning
Taurasi, with aid-d'6-camp Raymcn Times” in a row while in sell
out seven overseas editions of "^asy Times 
vice. Where were a •Ein„ of the Neophyte fens,

Paradoxically, it was Joe henna y, g t th rescue. 
who owed me no favors who was willing to come .
which we sincerely thank him. action are in a excellent state

All subscriptions to this publ c fl f his r0Baining sub-
of -preservation. If one without prejudice.

of tWjuLlication -e^incumbent 

futurehkindnesse’l ^ividjals may extend^^^ e4 Baker nve ^
■ We recommend you send 10 cents 12arazine of A^ntas.. .

This consistently a^e^x 
the leaders•
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BY THE WATERS OF LETHE 

or the Forgotten Kan of Science-fiction 

by Sam Moskowitz

In these afterdays when many of the old idols of science-fic
tion have toppled and have "begun to live a sublimated existence m 
the memories of those who will not let themselves fox’s® e 
day, no flame "burns more warmly in the candle of the mind than tne 
name of .David H. Keller, M. D.

A man of compelling intelligence and shining 
of the mind ns well as the body he labored for love thirty J earo be 
fore he sold his first work at the age of•forty-six.

Gernsback was well aware when the original m.-ni.scri^ .. 
of the Pedestrians" was sot down after f^t readin, 
stumbled upon an.author who could extrapolate u^on m-. 

uteiy"exact science, apply to it the pschology of a human being v.n 
emerge with a result that made contemporary science fiction ui.ci- 
seem cold-blooded as icicles by comparison. ■

HU so
’•Ihe Revolt
that he had

m ~ iw.rt.rt. in •»
the inexorable advance of science bffect the person
Shat weuld be the physical and mental results ® s^e^Pas
life? For Keller preached a new gospel. He believed in acien^ 
a devote man believes in God. But he ‘ f n and
adopted to the emotions and pschologieal 
man must never "bend himself to fit the mo

effect man, and the inevitable }*at w e claiE6a BUper- 
who continued to live normally , P no other logical reason,
iority because they were a majority and for no orne. i«b

• in over one hundred published stories he
of new ideas that was absolutely astounding. ? ‘ insxhaustible
scientifically to fiction form he ha dis cover ed an
gold mino of plot variations and he mined this ncn 1101 
easy going manno r.

"The Pent House" gave a ^^^h^hneidenco" of dread cancer, 
ed science slowly perishing by he _ - in ten years a doctor
Computing that 'the entire in a^marvelous pent
chooses a young man and wom..n to li ^sg^tloB of nf0 and com- 
house wonderfully stocked ^^L^icn fr<® outside. Phbso two,

“ow,“more perfect race when every one else is

gone.
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Ten vears of idyllic happiness passes in v/hich time c child is 
born io the couple. M the end of ten years th. Joor sW open end 
the doctor emerges to view the. chaos of tho world. B • 
has ^iven tho victory to scionco. A euro for cancer been diocov 
^red^ The world still prrsues its slap-happy course. Th B c 
the couple that judging by existing conditions, nothing“s 
world from extinction at their own hands in ‘c“ closed
couple seem to understand him, for they allow the door to be closed .

* sc m f e„rrar hn?piftCsa and comfort.
on them

In
ulation

the world of the future, life has been lengthened end the pop- 
uicuu stabilized to a point where only the most ^^b^y "
tally perfect couples arc allowed to hove childr .., 
special dccrco of tho government.

A child is born to one happy .chose.. by thc^cientific
birth the child is never there's but is for vcrtm, GCn„
state. Specially ^-ined hndguidedth.^ b curiosities who
ius. Upon reunion with his parents he r garos 
had thc^ good-fortunr to conceive him.

Elated by his genius the Government informs theparents that they 
will be accorded tho unprecedented honor of being permit 
a second child♦

• in a single line , a line of
tho agony of a broken hf,;-r* the pr*_^ enre/to have another
"Tell them", they sny, thra, W£ |o 2£I
cEIT^J* Old timers will remember Unto us

Fan magazine editors have tjI^ST "hrd a lot of ex-
indeed Robert A. Uc.dle editor of Doc Keller for his
plaining to do when he re je.^bdVA^., - 0K BOil3S W(YS subsequently
fan magazine and kept I® s^tinc his vindicated his
accepted and published by ^1® -y-cfn still visualize tho close-
choice, for six years after P^^^^^thor of 20 children in the 
ing scone of THE KOTHBH. in which s*;. °n tclcgrnm informing her 
scientific world state of ^2.mor _ haBhcnd trying to comfort her, rs 
of tho death of her daughto • ' "Perhavs" , he hesitates, £cr-
she. cries inconsolrbly with the .Tords, rernn^ » 
haps wo might adopt a bfb^.

cries t n

abject matter in & science fic-
Where, has an author included such □ 

tion story before or since?

•m Stenogrr-phera Bnaat" "Shite ColUrt’.

s: 2. ’
prlnllnc these stories belote the .w.r

Critics of Koller have flatly stated thnt he couldn't write.
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That the powerful subject matter and authentic insight triumphed over 
the style and made Keller n popular writer. They say nis styxc was as 
weak as dish water, that it was dead and insipid and oiten silly.

We wonder if these mon are not too much overawed by the wild , 
driving, aimless power of Thomas Wolfe. A phenomenon n »
style of such groat intensity that it probably will i
of tho greatest in the history of literature. Jords, adjectives, exile 
tives surged from within him. Strong words were wha*. ho nveocd c ‘ 
describe the chaotic bowildoment of his own mind, .^o hie ^rdo wore 
rendered useless, for dcspitc^.larmingly frrnk ^cription. of -c 
ridden degenerates he never did figure himself 
lived without plot or meaning.

Can those pcoplobrand Keller's writing style as 
ior because after years of practice he became proficient at b.■ . 
._hrt h(. -mted to savin as few vords as possible. Ii he acnicico 
understatement vhet Wolfe never achieved by screeching po-ror^l 
necessarily second-rat.? Can it be denied that fov livingjri< c 
have ever written an ending as powerful as th.-t ior Th^ 1^. 
Cellar." The psychological import of *^.t *tory v-s 
ly thing comparable vas h^ °Tm grotesque tele ^rfluous ^ra 
vhich would have failod vith he ~d£ iat t0 0Kit a last powerful 
7/olfc would never have had th. sei- icsunwi

H

expletive.
Keller all his life strove for the notc^

cd that beauty of style many times, believed
of horror that Lovecraft might h . * • -;roto "The Solden
that he iw.s writing the ■ ocautiiul „"WCr,etion Unforgiveablc"
Bough.", "Men of Avalon", ^T^ird Tales. ThesS vcrc read-
end the likeable Cornwall series - thc novcl that Kclicr
able but ineffective sort of things. 1 rr tnc sheer beauty ot
achieved his dream of library - Achieved in "Quest of Irr.non). 
omission of all-horror that Lovecraft c rebuilding of civ-
Xn "The Ketal Doom" he chronicle the bre.k d„3etirth." And in 
ilization in a manner surpassed onlj b.. L-c .. human race
"Eife Everlasting" he paints an unforgettable^flig_ 
at long last attaining immortal:‘ ±p ;1hiOh to live and love 
ease, no fear of death, a boundless iu^ incident, vrith incisive, • 
and be happy. And step by step• “ r Hgycholgy shows discontent, 
^d'f^ly'opcTrebeliion against the ^ldl°ss st^

of tho race is the true immortality.

"The Conquerors" vas ft reached his zon-
but in its sequel, "The gening btar IVvic h. Wcafl a ln a
ith. 3-rcly have beauty of s^ie defeated by un-
happier union. The pre^t oCIvh < retrert from the Ev^ninv ot>r he 
suspected natural lr-^s. Dell-mcl i Ms dtered by unknown cm-
had hoped to the very £;onc rna return
anntions, man turn^ nt b t
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the secret weapon of his soul--couragc. «7ith all hope o± retre.'t oil.st 
cd he achieves^ victory of spirit that halts for a moment the Blind, 
mindless course of natural law. ’’The Evening Star” is heller’s gre^.t 
science-fiction novel.

David H. Koller’s stylo ;as us studied end deliberate in its own 
‘fashion as that of the late H. P. Lovecraft. Koller deliberately wrote 

the way ho did. Sometimes the results were sorry duds, ns were rll-too 
-many of Lovecrafts. But occassionally his style and subject-matter 

* ’’clicked” and the result was stories possessing the great power and - 
scooe of ’’Life Everlasting”, "The Evening Star”, ”Ko Horetomorrows , 
’’The Thing in the Cellar”, and others, nut more often then any other 
author in th.c history of science fiction, his style ana his sTories 
were readable. He was consistently readable enjoyable 
extentThen any other writer in the history of fantastic litersui.n .

style he created the lovable detective 
undoubtedly the finest ’’scientific” 

is little mm, so naive in
In this own inimitable

’’Taino, of San Francisco”, who is 
detective to appear in fiction to date. .
tho ways and manners of the world, and brilliant exclusively^ - 
knack for ingenious scientific sleuthing, left a off'rod"
of those who read of his doings. His rr?ly to all those vho of^rca 
him tobacco in any form is immortal: xlo thank you. I uocJ to >
but I found that tabacco was bac for the dclic.-tc cn-incl ,J;., ’
end once that is destroyed, it is never replaced. oocc d, „ Eller, 
Queen will discover Tainc of Sen an ncisco and oi..g abou . .

Despite a testimonial dinner in New York and some

Sign of the Burning Hart” and "By the Raters of 
lishcd and distributed wore also failures. Let tni. _ 
of the mans ability. Lovecrufcs first t..o books 1-1 •

privately pub- 
no criterion 
miserably, one

of them selling less then 50 copies.
charm millions.have the necessary quality to 

stories published at the ripau time
net ns howc it is soon, for -r. Kellar, v-

Er. Keller's stories
Some day, a volume of hi- -
him his nark in the iorld. Leu u& ho^c i« is 
very sick man, will probably never live to nc..r the nn.i vore 
works.

_------_____________________________ ____________
AFTER TEI? YEARS — A TRIBUTE TO STANLEY G. WEINBAUM

Edited by Sam Moskowitz and Gerry de la R©e, Jr.
25 eents for a limited time only .

This 30 ^cd , large sized publication, with a professionally 
printed cover is“an absolute must for every fantasy fan. io 
ate the 10th Anniversary of the date of tfeinbeums oeat; aec. , 
the editors have obtained hitherto unpublished letter^ of l^nbem t” his agent Julius Schwarts opinions of his “publishe nov
el "The Mad Brain" by John W. Campbell, Jr. gg. x
Marreret Jeinbeum, and a terrific line-up of associ-tional maten 
Obtainable from Oerry de la Hee, Jr., 9 Bogart Place, Westwood ,...e .
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SEX IN SCIENCE.FICTION

Thos. S. SnrdnGr

Fans are a queer bunch! They fight and scrap about .uncut 
stales, authors, departments, and 
of it. But just mention SEX ana one nas n^t o - - -^rir, be 
m Put./ n-w ™ 31 a»
in except tnnt uosc fan... c. -ner of science fiction. Just
junk that is published now uncer most violent disc-
the same, oex is ver, , t , . to nn^erctc.nC. xer^v.

try

in spite* 
iipht 
intuited.

Early science fiction ice been solved
sion of utopias and it was assumec tnat COB;3Cr6f
Thus sex ".-as considered unneceso r„ ■ c.-pily to Swift’s
to the political cyscens cespnbed. .his cce_ .
C-ullivers Travels, that in ore ’ £ “He Unex->urc'-cted editions
vulr-nr that only c. few people have ever 3/.Jells. His
The father of modern science ficti x - - society and in t. few.
stories were written to describe his ice.- .is r cn(
slaces only Coes he touch on sex--uuo 
wholesome expression. Thus .en Like 
1 ife ^uttern ancl sex c. necessnry icrm 
while" "In the Days of the Comet"beroces^ne 
tabus. For many years science fiction a. uo 
love stories, adventure stones polivic.por.cos 
the avereve » micelle cl&ss re&cer wi ;
is verv solid, substantial and also vcry^oiin;
tines/ Consequently sen was ?e^c '̂ p./a' surrou’h’s char- 
if touched upon, to
acters appearer so ignorant, 3ii v.l.n_ > t f r3 ix they 7sre men 
had, anytime) and prudish ^ere . e acted as sex motif
or robots. The villains, on the other han - ■ 6 •/ f/ ;be first -.rades, 
characters. Thus, just as in D^ner ocok. va 
sex was made the-villain. This cttiux e i- t-xe.
will net cwell u/on it.

when lie Coe^, it is nv-b-arcl 
^ofls” had nudism as a natural 
iust cs civilised conversatio

ncricmess ci noe’ern
be .printed .lorn; witn 

written for 
kclo^v—^ich.

inconvenient
cie nee fie tic

, •■ rhinniHon iron books of theology as oo bnirinThere can be no o.Gmoniuion ixn. ~ ".vizdaaf qpy stories ever
. _u rru~ T4V1C 'iroi QOTiie 01 th.6 SplCieSb S6Ji.

sex literature. i-Q . ,'h- -vera^c person cannot uncersuanr*told-weitten in ol/ ^plish tnct^ne .ver. ..e^ fcrc?slctef
One ol the books o. wiui ■ " edition with latin footnotes.into BnGli3h--only/xn ex 
writings of the theqlogu ns ere cuite

The 
of

Freudism.

oi 1933 gg*?

io res
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1

.veh

ne i

that the author had a trashy mind because he enjcyeci ^uctner’s 
ers of Sw&ce" in the first issue of 1A.R7Hj 3CIE_.CE I
that he wanted the inhabitants of liars, rho had never seen nunans be
fore, to keep the red headed pirl veil clothed, and nor emboress, the 
male members'of the space party? ^nen men do not keep women clc’cnec 
.under such conditions, hew can you expect alien minds bc^ ao soi ^J.e 
story of HuttnerTs mas real, men and creatures act line tnau m lix^ 
That is one of the weaknesses of science fiction in txie past. it juo 

‘not real.. Yuttnerts story and Don lemonTs n3carlet Plcnec in vne olc- 
JOITDER STORIES QUARTERLY have received mere kicks from cne sex sioe 
than all the rest of science fiction published. The fact is that ^em-' 
onTs story is not science fiction, but some of tae best. Lantus^ 
published. Re-read it witl; a more mature mind and piye your veroicu 
now! IHRVEL would have done well to publish all stories like ^uibncr s 
and Lemon’s than the trash they later published. The editor listened 
to his corresvondents, not realizing that they were experts on<one cia 
stf. and unfit to criticize the mature literature of science notion. 
(See article by the author in Au~ust 1939 Science Pier ion.) ire 
issue of JHRVE.L sold cut in East Tennessee o.s the author could not rind 
an extra copy in three cities, but the later issues did nob sell 
lv os well/"I heard as many comments cn the sex ar<le that were javer- 
eble as on 7’Survival1* by Lurks which is one of the preatesv stems ever 
written. But it takes mere than -rear stories to sell a nepazinep-cnly 
permanent, nature appeal can attract and held readars^. Sex ahoulo be 
incorporated in science fiction as a standard life pattern and urea^eo 
from, all chases just as political systems are discussed.
ninp in the last part of his "Man Who Awoke" series pives 
viewpoint on sex—too far ahead of us now, oug icalizable 
less mankind destorys himself.

Laurance Ean- 
rn intelligent 
cone day, un-

If sincere, 
criticize is

The critics of Sex are either sincere or insincere, 
then they need emotional maturity and the very thing they . 
necessarv to then to attain a more broad and intelligent^ viewpoint ci 
life. Why ~o tc Voltaire, Chaucer, and the old masters to yet a view
point, when Science fiction should and can present it with a modern 
touch that -ives it the exquisite coloring that fans enjoy? me critics 
say that if’they want tc read sex, they will read any one of a cozen 
or sc spicy m&r;azines--but that stuff is sc poorly written uo Lc^s 
-let so*that the intelligent fan cannot stand to read it. Kusg he be 

. warded mentally and live'in a fow of perfect worlds and machines oe~ 
cause science fiction cannot or ’Jill not aid in his e5ucaticn?_ 
critics are insincere, than they simply want to attract atuentx^n

‘ themselves. I assume that all who have talked to me are sincere. Jn.; 
not pive your viewpoint in an answer tc the following challenge i

3cience Eiction does not only need Sox “but oust use Sex in all ics 
o s'; e cts to become r. well rounded litem cure •

One of the best ma pa zines on the market, WEIRD T/JE3, does ncu aes- 
itate to use sex, (with a capital 3 dear reader) in its stories, ucnrn 
of Howard feme used; the sex net if as a virile,man would, ano uh us yon 
Tengri or Trdster John of Pape’s "Rlnme Jinds" in che June UUmO./h u.ell 
Hat in comparison to Conan as an adventurer. Jan Tenyri did not have 
tve wsvcholcry of the s eldier-cf-f ertun^ or the free lance of arms. me 
unempura-ed edition of Dumas "Twenty Years ~fter" cleverly handles a
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e arw situation just as "She Three ".us^et&ws" • d id in several places. 
.Thy can't science fiction do- the sane? Kuttner's stc ry T -.e^ver< ers 
cf 3 ace" failed only in coherence of ;-lcc and not in the_ se-. ar.J.e. 
lerhew the critics cf sen would went to educate exl the lu« iuJ U- 
erineS tv writers to the -oint that a rifle is a r.econical 
treat her as such? If sc, then the sword of Conan was laid g 
seen and ell the breve warriers, adventurers, sorcerers eno ,,mxo>u . 
that have lived should fore their shadowy leyicns eno rarch once ac« 
tc free the earth cf their yeer desceno’ams vac fcrCcv . weyage a 
heritage of sesteen hundred millions of years or sen oac.^ s^®_.
the first cells were synthesized in the warr seas in che^ivnr a-c. -.e. » 
none science fiction a reel vital, 11 vine literotuie, eno icget eny 
utcoian nissicn that we fans have msteo cur sorenc oas cn. -jC “/ x 
brerhin- cur lances aycinst the wind-uills of en?ty iteclis..
that stf. is written by men, for wen, mt last cuunnw le.-8t oaeir 
wenen.

is c. lusty sez ghase as in Lattner end _»e^.on s stories 
are r^gazines as under xaimer that '

Victorian, prudish love story sense* -Alah xcxoio
into love stories, hets have our sen ecraignt

nd burn incease on the tombs of Conan, ^inuers , Balo, eno re
liction characters that were men and knew it.

Tlie re 
then there 
romantic, 
6eyenerate 
sheulcer a 
legion of

TEE EllS

by 
Ola rk As Jit on Smith

Fools of the world, who dream that dreams are true, 
Believing still that life is what it seems, 
And trustful that the world is more than dreams- 
Fred for a little, I have laughed at you— 
Knowing all this e rhostly gossamer 
In some eternal room of darkness spun;
A laughter of forgotten yods that were, 
Echoing still in waste oblivion.

But once again, as others, I have lent 
myself to earthly aT.ys end earthly walls; 
Illusion of illusions., ffneasy
Of doubtful yhantoms, nevermore to be^ 
Jhen slumber on the lest celiriun falls , 
And lulls the tossing shadows turbulent, 

taken from SMIHEjj./OOB.



FANTASY TIMS

AJ^vRFA^^ by Gerry tie le Bee, Jr.

The following piece of work is an excerpt from an article wri tex 
* by San Moskowitz during late Sunnier, 1940, and printed in vhe Ocu., 1 
. issue of SUIT SPOTS. Ue recently cane across this article and afuer ; 

rereading it were amazed at the clearness with whichSam forsaw wnat 
was to come when science fiction finally”hit the snids^.” Jiuh t.ie ex
ception of his claim that the magazine SCIENCE IIC2ICN 7/ould scic^ 
through ’’hell and high water”, most oi his predictions have come into 
reality, lino this was written, remember, almost four 5 ears apo .. e.. 
science fiction was at the pinnicle of success...GDLR, Jr.

FANTASY MAY COME AND FANTASY LiAY GO 
by Sam Moskowit z

'■ now we reach the problem of life expectancy of the various maga- 
zines. Agreed that ASTOUNDING SCIENCE FICTION, THRILLING BONDER

' and AMAZING STORIES, the league leaders, will continue to^ survive, 
the bottom should drop out of science f ictio.n^AMAAING SJCRIES^ano T^S 
would probably adopt a bi-monthly schedule, but cauld be expecceo uc 
keep ‘p ub 1 iehing.

ASTOUNDING SCIENCE FICTION would continue its monthly policy^even 
if it were losing’money, until Street and Smith had given ux> all ac_ e 
for a renaisance in the field. Then it would be unceremoniously cropped 
until science fiction revived.

Many fans point knowingly SCIENCE FICTION and FUTURE FICTION and
mutter, ”it wont be long here.” Ha, ha. 
HUGE FICTION at’ least, is here to stay, 
•lishes one issue a year, he’ll still kee 
a lower expense account than probably an

Don’t kid yourself pal. 3CI- 
Even if Silberkliet only pub- 

p it going. SCIENCE FICTION has 
v other science fiction magazine

It is at ^resent one of the better sellers cn 
chain. FUTURE FICTION OUTSELLS it slightly; 1

he Slue Ribbon pulp

the newstands longer. These two mapezines have always 
for the fans because of their many pages of fan feature

ause it is on 
had more appeal 
. There , at

least, they have a stable audicnce--and I’ll t 
one of the Blue Ribbon pulps will keep puolisl come hell .nd hiph
water.

SUBER SCIENCE STORIES and .uSTONISHING STORIES Would be one of the 
first two swept away in the even of a science fiction lull, is,
eliminating the possibility that they build up a group of readers of 
t heir- own, which is possible, but not any too probable. BOTE^ of tnese 
fellows impress me as being Ropulars attempt tc- make a few collars out 
of the fantasy field while there are c. few dollars to be made. Of 3he 
tax), SURER SCIENCE and ASTONISHING, I would give the latter preference 
in the firht for survival.

'BAxNET STORIES is supposed to be operating on a slender margin of 
wrofit , but Fiction House has a. reputation for aciding taeir mi.m. 
Fiction House policies give it a fair chance for survival despite 
yhing common sense may tell us.
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providin': the science-fantasy field did not 
bpulrrity, nouM. £0 frs^ •: • 4L^h lest 

she hr.s been r.imm; for .ill 1 •
---- , however, one h< ccucv ^ouli 

been ^rounc throupn c^uiuc
The verst thrt conic hrpj?n ^^erc '.touIc! bo lc o 

wbli^her xuie kee. her canine throuph-rt le^

MHTA3TIC ^D’CT TUBES 
enjoy r suCden ^jlurc© 
been f.ble to built u^ vhe cli ^nv^l^ 
If her c.udience is of the - bedescend drr.BticcIly here....mBD ‘^E3 ^ S'be
r few de: rcssions , 
r. nev publisher--?ny
on r bi-monthly br.sis.

♦ , . . - rm Icch?Cnisic 1 editirillML3m TALES ™ultfn’c ccic^ K «» 1^ th_t s4f<
policies aouU condemn it from tne _ g ^osy desertinr her tr—
should become unpopular acain, you .ouic . iin -----------------
SI1 5® Wn0
Sia to do" any better dHrinr a lull in fantasy.

could hardly be

A aeart* of science fiction. £
nov assured that the tvo «

. rag not jermanet, that their resources
their collections., vith bl ■ ' t fp_ veare ce they he c bstretched so badly.during the ne-t ven years

cell? ctors , ^hc ,
ci science fiction
all the cape in 

voulf not be

19SG until????? THE El®

- .. ... ■ ms SCOU1WBEL
-Several ne* fane ^^^^in^n^^

use of "T” as first letuex in 1 . f Writers.n reprmr t.io

SI 8
», 0«»nl»C» « ““’.“r'uS’loX “

MS
alwye alike. th"e villain Toro Joro is the

his latest story, and y°ug^„scounareis. Here are a -w^axen 
latest of a lone ' t cumminGs yarns :-Targo, (h - itlcn, .
rendom from nine, ^^b^iden Atom", ^e that did
hls 8i^ ? "e’H bet somebody *ith a name H-
Tako, Tu^h, ano luroei.

' him dirt once. ------------ Au^.-Sept., 19^7-r^ from OBSEHVATIO1IS_ m the au^.Willis Conover, Jr* ircm^u±^-----_—
issue of HELIOS ABBS: . -t in H6W York City; and darin.

• "I recently paid Bay Cummins ~ tKe name-similarity-—
the course of the °onv«8^^°hato i attention. ,CunmincB, a ^'g^.


